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OTTAWA. clergymen in the seat, today delivered a aer- 
entitled “Secretary Hay and the Rou

manian Jew,” in which her criticised the note 
sent by the secretary to the European powers 
on the question of the Roumanian Jews. Dr. 
Krawskopf said three months have passed 
since the note was issued and the results 
that were anticipated have not yet come to 
pees. Continuing, he said. In part:

"My want of faith in the success of the 
laudable and well lntentioned effort on the 
part Of our honored secretary wae based on 
the note itself. There are sentences In that 
hOte that All

* St. John, November 6,1902.
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Mice Drove Them Into the Cars With 
Otuba. ->Laurier Is Not Feeling Well These 

Days.
*

WINNIPEG, Nov, 10,—Government 
officials have at length, by strategy, 
gained control of the wandering band of 
Doukhobor fanatics, and these latter are 
now enroute to their homes. The work 
of loading the Doukhobors on trains 
was of an exciting character. The 
Doukhobors left the rink quietly, but as 
soon as they were out they locked 
themselves together by every man hug
ging another, making a solid body. 
Then the eecitement commenced. Cit
izens turned In and helped the police, 
hut It was hard work for a while to 
get the Doukhobors apart and harder 

aStill to get them over a hundred yards 
X to the station. One citizen had an ear 

nebrly bitten oft, a Doukhobor had an 
arkle broken and there were many oth
er minor mishaps. The Doukhobor 
army again formed for battle, amd here 
by far the stiftest fighting 
The Doukhobors fought, kicked ajid 
clung to everything they could get hold 
of, and the police had to use clubs to 
get them on board the train. Finally 
all were got Into coaches, when the 
train moiled off.

YORKTON, Assa., Nov. 10.—The 
Doukhobor pilgrims who arrived here 
last evening were kept In the cars all 
night closely, guarded by the police. 
This morning they were detrained and 
started homeward, .escorted toy the po
lice. Little trouble was experienced 
here in getting the pilgrims to return 
to their villages.

-------OF--------- You will find something in the list that you’ll need for the colder weather. 
Why not get them from us? We’ll give you good Value. If you test the 
values you will say they are better than those you ever got before outside 
this store.

MEN’S SUITS, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00’ $6.00, $6.76, $7.50, to $14.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.76 to $12.00.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $3.60, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.75.
BOYS’ RBfcFBRS, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, to $4.50 and $4.75.

Men’s Gloves, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etcv to: 
latest styles"

Movement» of Prefontaineand Brodeur 
Cartwright Warmly Congratulated— 
Bald to Bo First Colonial, Mot a Prime 
Mlnleter, to Become an Imperial 
Privy Councillor.

to the Bating of 
Granulated sugar fhr Duty

Â\. And With

^■VRAPPER

OF EVERY

|iwith pride as an American 
citizen, that, sound to be like nSeasages from 
the hallowed tond» of those heroes and mar
tyrs who fled tyranny and persecution of the 
old world to And home and liberty in the 
new, anfl "who consecrated and bequeathed 
these treasures to the oppressed,and perse
cuted of all times and of all peoples.

“This fihrt I call the humanitarian, but 
there la another pert, and by far the larger 
part, which I cell the self-protective, which 
I felt from the outstart Impaired the good 
of the first and Invited failure fro the Unlt- 

■ed States and disappointment for the Rou
manian Jews. It is the second part that 
throws the humanitarian phase Into ques
tionable form, that makes It appear as but 
a diplomatic sugar coating of a very hitter 
pill.” eBüiÉie* WÈÊtÊi ■
'The. secretary. Dr. Krawskopf said, would 

" ten the name of the United States 
on the moral history of mankind 
*en to the Jewish refugees, “Come

____ laden and ye sorely tried, he at
yesC » you come hither, so have our -pil
grim fathers come, and bo have come thou
sands of others.”

Continuing,.1 the doctor said: “U le the 
self-protective spirit of the Hay ‘ note that 
impairs Its effectiveness. It Is this that ex- 
pltins why little or no notice has been taken, 
of tt by the dbvernments concerned.”

.КЧ•> 4'Fui
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OTTAWA, Nov............................... „„ . order-ln-

CQUhcil has been passed providing as 
respects the entry of goods under the 
British preferential tariff, a reduction 
of one-third the usual defies nay be 
allowed by collectors In respect of par
cels (hot being merchandise for sale 
valued at not more than $25, when h* 
ported direct from a British counter: 
entitled to preference under the tfifllB 
If customs officer is reasonably Sfl 
fled that the goods have been manu
factured in such country, 
standing the absence of the | 
certificate of origin. Officers 
mltted to use their discretion in alloy
ing a rebate for preferential dutjr>Ji» 
speot of parcels as above menUored, 
whether arriving by post, express or 
freight.

Collectors of customs have been ad
vised that until otherwise provided 
granulated sugar may be rated • for 
duty purposes as-testing 99 degrees by 
polariscope and subject to duty a* the 
rate of $1.241-2 per 100 pounds, unless 
the collector " Is of opinion that the 
sugar will test over 99.5 by polariscope,
.or unless the Importer desires 
to be forwarded to department 
When samples are thus forwarded to 
the department the ganulated sugar Railway
may be delivered, to importer. If de- from Winnipeg, passes through Portage la 
sired, on payment of $1.26 per 100 Prairie, Gladstone, Neepewa, Saltcoats, Blns- 
pounds for duty, subject to adjustment Wuth and Harrowby, then crosses the Mani-
afterwards according to the test as as-, Ymlto^Tt LONDON, Nov. to.-The annual ban-
eertained by the polariscope. Т^і» wae from their settlement near Crooked Quet given toy the lord mayor of Dom-
struotipn is issued for the reason JlMift Lake, 28 miles from Yorkton, that Sifton’в don was attended this evening byЖ «?вйй otTiTeaS^ T--eome *-■ - -

under 99.6 by polariscope. ■ afternoon, October »,1 and made their first of the hbuse of corfimOns, foreign am- How and Where British Bands-
«. w —« -a— va .tu KING'S BIRTHDAY. " E ЗіФІЇЖг М&Г T "•““"T** “ ~ « r™.,-.

will adjourn till Friday morning, when . — ■ ■ ■ w children. Here the women and children were Premier Balfour, Replying to the . _ -............
the Higgins murder case will be Hig Majesty’s Honors ЬііЬіЛоШк ЗУ?” .the authorities, and toast, His Majesty's Ministers, refer- Between . the historic towns e

'. . _ Aj i _ ... mi, < - her, marched on, following a course parallel red the splendid services rendered Twickenham and Hounslow, BnglancBefereo Havelock Coy Is today hold- Riehard Cartwright, -Whe Is- with the railway. Down^to Novem^ 2nd by the colonies during thte South Afri- stands a beautiful manston with lodg 
tak Ms final court in the matter ofthe M»d6 a Right Honorable. SïîïJïS 92 ?‘les *° can war- Tvhich Shewed, he said, that sates and a handsome carriage driven
Wesley YMjWyt estate. Wilard Kit- ■ v r УГboun<lary int0 toe they were not mere sleeping partners № »* called Kneller Hall, from the fact

.frerdx^ішсГ^Д LONDON, Nov. 9.—w/îth the excep- Their InLldlate destination was Wlnni- M the Imperial.firm. Au unanswered of it being built oo the site of the reat-
showlng total receipts of -$36,881.64, aad (km of some nossiblv sienlflcant dec- res. wMch they were nqt permitted to reach, question, however. Was whether the dence of Sir Godfrey Kneller. the*Rsbursements of $4,810.63 leaving a étions ^ WTT------—— *ar would be. fofiewed by a not less famous court painter to King âj£
baJanc*°f ;3j’1°i?Lo1 ^ officials, the longSrt of Bis Majesty’s PREFONT A INF M P successful peace.' ’The premier said he 1st. It is the property of H. R. BL the
ат<я« tbe_creditors. The individual blrthday honore U rather untntwest- rKhrUil 1 Allfh, M. Г., looked'to the futtife »f South Africa Duke of Cambridge. Since 1867 It h**
dalmp against the deceased have been Some promotions in" connection ----------- • in a hopeful but not a too sanguine been the nursery of the British baads-

in *ї*п U^d? with, the coronation ceremonies end the Appointed Minister of Marine and spirit- as'eYfery аЛгсе of wealth there men. Masters of the différent classes
dollars to excess of this sum, In addl- South Afr,pqn war- ^ t^aws of * was prâctically dried tip. He said he of Instruments attend daily from Lon-
tion to fifty or sixty thousand dollars rendered to commerce amd In Fisheries. believed much gobd would come of don to instruct their respective pupils,
agatoet hUn as_a member of the firm patilament are announced. No neW ' - Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s visit who are desirable men and boys from.
0t-d' A-JtWT- Ve?Wtr^'1 . .. peerages have been created. R. J OTTAW4, Nov. 9.— Raymond Pre- to South Africa, which would be only all branches of the British services..

Mrs. John Lynch of Lincoln, a bride çartwright, minister of foataine, M. P., wili be sworn. to to- the first of a long succession Of such The Instructors bèlng engaged from.
onlY * ,W]e®ke’ was. take?1 to commerce; Lord Revelatoke and Sir m°rrow as minister of marine and fish- visits, amd that the; time was not ripe the highest musical organizations In.

Victoria Hospital this morning to un- Joaepjj ç Dlmsdale are amov, .the erles> a»d Hon. Mr. Sutherland will go for closer constitutional relations be- London, viz. : - for clarinette, Mr. Laz-
dergo to operation at -the pranas оГ ^V***®?*!1 to Ще «MM» Wértts department; . It tween the colonie^ and the mother unis, the then solo clarinette player in.

^tberton and Seery tor serious Among other noteworthy honors re- bae taken the prime minister -a long country. Her Majesty's private band, and. Mr,
abdominal affection. corded to .the4" list Is thj^ conferring tlme to make up his mind, but he has / MR. BALFOUR Levy, the famous cornet soloist; Pro-

upoo the Japanese Prince Arlslgawa a » oonclusion at last and un- declared that he knew nothing about 1еваоґ Codstoà, for heavy brass; Mr,
coronation visitor, the decoration, of leas, there la a change between tonight the "fantastic bargains" Invented by Naun, solo French horn player, Covent^
Knight of the Order of thé Garter and and tomorrow noon, the programme the press upon the occasion of the °<6rden> and many others the writers
Companion of the Batin4 Sir James L wln be ae Indicated above. The formal visit of “a great and friendly sovereign has forgotten, all of whom were the
MacKay and Count Matsugata, ex-pre- announcement of Prefontalne/s ap- to his nearest relatives:” Emperor finest Instructors procurable,
inter of Japan, were made Knights of pointment capnot be made until his William, according to the premier, had Each regiment that pays ana anneal, 
the Grand Cross of St Michael and St excellency has approved Sir Wilfrid’s no political motives in coming to see subscription towards the maintenance- 
George. selection. King Edward. of the school is permitted to have two»

Col. Muchado arid Captain Ferreira, MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—It is reported Dealing with the situation in Somali- pupils there at °®e time for a term, 
of the Portuguese navy, and Viscount tonla*t on good authority that the land, MJ. Balfour said that waterless 1104 often exceeding two years, on con- 
Castro and madfe Knights Commander appolntment of Raymond Prefontaine wastes and fanatics, Лгеге always dlUons they make satisfactory 
of St. Michael and St. George. General 68 minteter of marine and fisheries has difficult problems to deal Vith, but 81-688 4n their instruments, which to 

hollers which furnished I Gorjao, governor of Mozambique, - Is been decided upon, Mr. Sutherland go- that the Somaliland question was npt certified, I think, monthly, whether - 
pumps. These killed made a Knight Commander of the ing to the public works department. It of great Importance in the national de- :alr’ 800d excellent, or non-progresa- 

Bath. Rear Admiral Lambton, R. N.. ,a also stated that Prefontalne’s friends velopment except as It brought Into Ive, as the case may he; the latter, or 
is appointed extra equerry to His Ma- have now massed their energies upon “high relief the friendly feelings of course, means return to your regiment—
jesty. ' having him made minister of public Italy towards Great Britain.” When leaving to rejoin after a sue- - Щ

------ works, eo that Quebec will not lose the The premier congratulated Lord ce88ful term yôu are given a parch-
SANDRINGHAM, Eng., Nov. v 9.— only great spending department It Lansdowne upon the commercial treaty ment diploma according to your merit.

The weather here toSay n-as perfect possesses. It is a well known fket that with China and the Japanese alliance. BUCh 48 Stood, very good, or excellent 
, and mild and’- the ‘“erigbt: - ennahlne that department has more French ’ HE SAID degree of proficiency, stating on what

brought crowds dt visitors to Sand- speaking employes than any other he believed that every great power to In"tru/nent ,?r Instruments you are - 
ringham on the; chàhce of seeing Em- branch of the pubHc service,' and it Is Europe was not only desirous of peace proflcIeBt- One wing of the building is 
Peror William: The approaches to the feared, that with a» Ontario minister but firmly resolved that peace should u?ed, for the sleeping quarters of the 
church Were lined with spectators, in charge the department will speedily be maintained. He deprecated inter- ptiPlla> the member fluctuating from,.
Queen Alexandra, the Prince of Wales lose that characteristic and become national prejudices of any land espe- 140 t» l1™ thereabouts, that Is senior 
and Mrs. Chamberlain arrived at the Anglicised, while opportunities for dally the anti-Bnglish feeling on the amd Junior combined. On the grountt--
place of worship together. Half an evening up to the marine department continent over the Boer war as endan- Яоог 18 a large * library, class rooms
hour later King Edward, Emperor are greatly restricted. gering the concert of Europe "which and larke dining hall, and instrument
William, Prime Minister -Balfour, Col- - in the past, has been a great instru- closets- Tbé band gives open air
onlal Secretary Chamberlàin and other ment of peace and which Is destined to °erta durlne the summer months, but
distinguished persons arrived and SABBATH LEAGUE play an even greater part to the pro- do,not, take engagements only when.
stood chatting outside the churdi. _______ gress of the civilization of christen- °г<3еГ®5лог sanctioned by the Duke of
King Edward talked with Mr. Cham- . dom than it has during the years re- Cambridge or other member- of thr
berlato for a few minutes, then the te ®te*> e**ctlon B*1#t cently elapsed.” Royal family. The writer attende»
Emperor of Germany approached, and Counting In Fanoull Hall. ------ during his term three engagement
for a quarter of an hour the Emperor ----------- LONDON, Nov. 10.—Today for the 0П*У> viz., the Fisheries and Health
and Mr. Chamberlain stood apart and BOSTON, Nov. 9.—The board of first time in the history of London the erles exhibition, and a conversation
conversed earnestly. The service had election commissioners were busily Lord Mayor’s procession traversed the for the then Prince of Wales in Kev
begun and the anthem had been reach- engaged all day to F’aneuil Hail coun- unfashionable thoroughfare of Petticoat ®ard0ns, where the Guards’ Band,
ed before the royal party entered the ting the ballots case In the recent elec- Lane in the heart of the Ghetto, to re- der Dan Godfrey, also played,
church, the King taking tie Emperor’s tion In the 9th and 11th congressional cognition of the Jewish ancestory of Sir *4 a very pleasant sight to see the
arm. districts, the votes for the district Marcus Samuel, the new lord mayor. Kneller Hall band formed up for-

The Bishop of Ripon preached on the option cast to one or two contested re- Jewish London especially 1 celebrated church parade on Sunday, represent-
possibility of the disappearance of presentatlve districts. The count to the event. The poorer Inhabitants of Mff. as it does, the majority of the dif—
race distinctions and the attaining of the 9th district was the only one com- Whitechapel and Hounds Ditch were Gèrent dresses of the British army,
the grand brotherhood of mnn..n He Pteted and it showed a loss for John banqueted at the expense of their ®ide slde Уоіі see Rifleman, Dra- 
refer.ed to King Edward's recovery A Kellher, democratic citizen, of 167 wealthier co-relatlonlsts. goon, Lancer, West Indian Black |
from кіз illness, to the visit of his votes, leaving him with a plurality of The quaint annual progress of the Watch, Artilleryman, In fact all corpf •
"kinsman monarch," and to the ties 252 over Congressman Coney, demo- chief executive of the city through the who have bands, not forgetting tb
which have long united Germany and cratic national. streets of the metropolis was probably Grenadier In his tunic of gold lac<
Great Britain. The bishop said that The New England Sabbath Protec- more brilliant than usual. Seven rich- The church service is held in a chare
however these countries were divided tiv® League entered Its protest against ІУ decorated floats and fifteen bands equated to the middle of the bulldin; 
by the German ocean, a race blended °le work of recounting being carried representing crack regiments together The whole of the morning service 
of both peoples was continuing to grow on upon the Sabbath and requested with the city officials and the London 86116 through with an efficient num-r- 
on the other side of the Atlantic,where that the board of police refuse to de- Guilds made up a goodly pageant. A her of Instrumentalists, who take turn. - 
Germans and Englishmen were be- tall policemen for duty at the hall, unique affair was a float representative alternate' Sundays," and really the 
coming one nationality. The service This request was refused and the offi- of the Anglo-Japanese alliance sur- church music is played to such perfec- 
was closed by the singing of «the па- cera of the league, it Is understood, mounted by the arma ot both countries **.on *^at an outsider would have great- 
tional anthem. Afterwards the two will apply for warrants against the and surrounded by a guard of Japanese difficulty in knowing the difference be- 
monarche walked together through the election commissioners for violation of and British bluejackets. twtien them and an organ. This ex-
garden. • the Sunday laws. Chairman Minton of The progression le(t Guildhall at. 11 Pcrience of choral services come hr-

During the day King Edward receiv- the ejection board claims that today’s a. m. and traversed the processional 8°°d atcad lh after life, as on foreign 
ed a host of birthday congratulations work was a work of necessity, and as streets of the old city of London to servlce in most instances the' band' 
and gifts. Emperor William gave him such, was clearly justified. ; ' the Law Courts, where according to ma6t supply the place of the organ, 
a valuable vase. .———— anlcent custom the lord mayor was ’Г5іе «rounds are laid out -with due- î

------  ЦІІССІY nOIIMlSSlON formally presented to the lord justice th0U8ht tor the well being of jtbe-
Yesterday, the King’s birthday, was гоЦОЕІЛ uUlHwolUll and was sworn in. pupils. It is an ideal spot to summer, k

the occasion for the singing of the ——— ------ —^-------------— an artificial lake with swans and boats -
. .atiohal Anthem 1Й ' Stony < natty wnl tovaeMeate V. B. toduatHee and BLAIR DID NOT SEE PRACTICAL gracefully skimming the surface, a- 
churches. Several pastors made ap- Then Oo to Capo Breton. \ MINERS. cricket field of large dimensions and' an,
propriété allusions te the day and its . ■ -...... (Nelson, B. C„ News, Nov 1) out door gymnasium. -
signifiance, dwelling • especially upon MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Ten members Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail- ,'1?ЄГЄ^аГї a rule about- fifty or 

merclful preservation, of the Mosely trade investigation com- ways, has been talking about the need »btnd s6r«eaints training for
through Ills dangerous Illness ,and the mtttee arrived here today on the of Increased railway facilities in this bandmasters- who are a reserve tar: 
events of his coronation. Today a steamer Memnon from Bristol, FJng. province. Hfe intimates that the gov- vacanc,6S occurring throughout the"LaL^e.WlS ”red Bt “?°n ' by a They wm leave to the morning for eminent will tlke hol^of ro,s problem ВвГУІС*- ___________ ^ W. H. ,
ч fr?m N^3 Compahy ofthe Niagara Falls, N. Y., where they will vigorously. He had something to say л ■» шш ^8 d R C. A., from Dorchester battery, be joined by 'Ще other members of the about the mining situation out here, 0s J, McCULLY IF П

commission who have already arrived, too, and must undoubtedly have picked *»vvvu*u ) «• U.
After investigating industries in the " up his Information on the coast. There M. В. C &, L0ND08S
United States • the commission will pro- is the same old stereotyped remark РНАСТІСЖ LWITBD 10 ВД8Ж48В8 OF 
ceed to Nova .Scotia and Inspect the : about labor troublas which has been BYB, BA8, NOSE AND ТЯСПІ*
coal mines of that province and the worked off on the east with painful tea gksViTb «то--»™*0*™
Dominion Steel Co. plant. reiteration for the past four years. _ ub”*ain STRBBT.

0i*w Hours—M to 11; t to 4; T to I.

/ OTTAWA, Nov. 7,—The following 
Щ§щЬега of Canadian scouts, whose 
post office addresses are not known at 
headquarters, have been awarded Ixim- 
pensatlon or pension for injury to their 
health sustalnad whilst on service in 
South Africa: Sergt. Major Egbert 
George, Privates C. R. Arundel, C. J. M 
Barnhs, T. Cathcart, John Chisholm, Satoori 
W. Dolan, J. D. Durie, H. P. Gandy, bad he 
E. A. Jennipgs, F. Johnstone, Austin ve hea 
Kimpton, E. E. Munday, W. O’Donnell,]
E. J. Salisbury, Wm. Spry, J. Watson,
A. E. Wells. Application for payment 
should be made to the district pay
master at Halifax.

Argument in Roy v. Fraser was con
tinued in the supreme court this after
noon. Court considers. The case of 
Wood v. Leblanc is now on. Teed and j
Powell, K. C.’s, move for a new trial I _ .. _ . ,
in behalf of plaintiff; attorney general, Supreme Court Business-The Wesley 

one of the Vanwart Estate.

ґ

.
J- N. HARVEY - Men’, and Boys’ Clothier.ü 11 ХІАПУЛХ, , 199 Onion Street, St, John, *. -j

mOTTLÉOF .»

However, Mr. Blair states that some
thing must be done to adjust these 
troublesome questions. At present
there are no troubles to adjust, but the-- 
path can he made smooth for the fu
ture by the introduction and passage 
ot a compulsory arbitration law next 
session of parliament. Mr. Blair has 
nothing to say on the lead duties 
question. The Victoria mine operators 
apparently had no information to give 
him upon that subject.
Blair wants to get next to the mining, 
situation in this province it would pay 
him to visit the places' inhere the mlnee 
are located and steer clear of the mem. 
who do their mining with their mouths.

PREMIER’S SPEECH.no occurred.mu At the Lord Mayor's Banquet 
Yesterday.

In Reply to the Usual Toast of His 
Majesty’s Ministers.

Ш
■m

FREDERIC'ON.» it put up In one-sbe bottles only, В 
Л in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to aeH 
king else on the plea or promise that it 

*aa good” and “will answer every pur. 
Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

When Mr.
1 m

:and Mr. Friel contra, 
grounds urged in support of the mo
tion is that jurymen were treated and 
tampered with. Affidavits were pro-

FREDERJCTON, Nov. 8.— The sup-
, _ , , , , , reme court this morning announced, its•duced in proof of this claim and 1m- * ■

pllcating Mr. Friel, defendant’s attor- decision to grant the ordir asked for 
Mr. Friel read his own affidavit yesterday by counsel for the plaintiff

Balfour Congratulants Lord Une- 
downe on the Commercial Treaty 
With China and thaJapanoee Alliance

1nples 
■ test.(teiy

«ЧРМ, AT KNtLLER HALL.One of the branches of the Canadian Pacific 
extending west—northwestward

'

ney.
and also the affidavits of two of the in Wood v. LeBlanc to summon the 
jurymen whom he was charged with jwo jurymen denying the charges that 
having influenced, squarely denying "
the allegations. Messrs. Powell and 
Teed thereupon moved for an order ^ improperly influenced them. They will 
summoning the two Jurymen In ques- . be examined before the court on Fa
tten to court for cross-examination on day next. Argument in the case ie 
Friday next. Court reserved judg- ; ,
ment on this application till tomorrow stl11 proceeding and will probably oc- 
mornlng, and meantime proceeded to ] cupy all day. 
hear argument of the other points in
volved.

*—The Concert of Europe.

A Graduate of This Famous School 
Now Residing in St. John.

Mr. Friel, defendant’s attorney, hadton.N5°’aUrwtiLPalmaS’ n0 aate-to‘

■MEMORANDA. * ‘

led Cape «ace, NF, Nov 4, str Man-
l REPORTS.

F Shipper, Goldsworthy, from Pen- 
br Montreal. -

u£.at Delaware Breakwater, Nov 4, 
I S Fielding, McDonald, from Cart hater Philadelphia (In towj.
M Sydney Light, Nov 6, strs Sliver- 
Rails, from Pensacola for Antwerp; 
Harris, from pewtes for Loulsburg.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
ffLAND, Nov 4, 1903—Cranberry Island 
r, Me—Notice Is hereby given that 
fc Rock buoy. No 2, a red spar, is re- 
I adrift. It will be replaced as soon 
Ictlcable.
f Mark Island Ledge buoy, before re- 

adrift, was replaced In Isle au Haut 
test Penobscot bays Oct 31.
TON, Mass, Nov 2—Notice is given by 
fehthouse Board that PolloCk Rip buoy, 
la red nun, In Pollock Rip Slue, has 
feared from its station. This buoy will 
paced as soon as practicable, 
r YORK, Nov I—Notice Is given by 
[spector ot the Third Lighthouse dla- 
hat on Nov 2, 1902, West Knolls North 
buoy, New York lower bay, red, first 
ban No 7, was changed to the position, 
[feet at mean low water, indicated by 
plowing magnetic bearings: West Bank 
buse, N by EKE; Romer Shoal light- 

ESE54E; Old Orchard Shoal light- 
W5-16N.

-

• И

OTTAWA, Nov. ad.—Liberal papers 
were privileged to Announce today 
that Hon. Mr. Sutherland is to. take 
the portfolio of public works aad that 
Prefontaine, M. P., becomes minister 
of marine and fisheries. It was 
thought that Mr. Prefontaine would 
have arrived here at noon, hut he 
spent yesterday at his country place 
at St. Agathe, so that he could not 
reach the city until this evening, when 
a state dinner was in progrès at gov
ernment house. Accordingly Prefon
taine does not become privy councillor 
and minister until tomorrow.

Laurier was. not feeling well today 
and did not therefore leave his hofise. 
Broicur, speaker of the commons, was 
to the city, but came up solely; to at
tend the state dinner. .

Sir Rlchârd Cartwright was the re
cipient of many telegrams, of con
gratulation on . his new honors from 
King Edward VII. Among those who 
telegraphed him was Lord Str&thcona. 
Cartwright is the first colonial, not a 
prime minister, to become an Imperial 
privy councillor.

William Hargrave, ex-postmaster of 
Winnipeg, today recovered from the 
crown in the exchequer court $2,959 
and costs for arrears of salary due 
him. Hargrave was superannuated in 
1899 and has fought the government 
in order to secure his. Just- rights. 
Judgment went in his favor for amount 
paid.

The state dinner at Government 
House tonight was an enjoyable affair. 
The usual list of guests were there, 
but Laurier was not present. There 
was only one toast, that of the King. 
It had been Intended by Countess 
Mlnto to hold :• a reception for the 
guests a,t, the dinner and their ladles, 
but this was cancelled owing to Lady 
Mlnto’s indisposition. Among the out
siders present were Carling; Haggart, 
Tarte and Col. Otter.

Prefontaine will be sworn in at 11 to
morrow.

FATAL EXPLOSION
Of ВІЖ Boiler In Now York’s Water 

Supply Station.EMPEROR WILLIAM
!Way to Visit Kins Edward VII. NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Two men 

were killed and one of the pumping 
stations of the city’s water supply sys
tem in Queen’s borough totally des
troyed today by the explosion of one 
of the two 
power for 
were Wm. Diehoy and the engineer of 
the plant, and James Nelson, the 
fireman.

The building was ripped to pieces. 
Bricks from it fl'ew a distance of a 
thousand feet or more, while the boiler 
which exploded was hurled 200 feet 
from its bed. The other boiler, which 
was not to use at the time, was lifted 
from its foundations and thrown - a 
hundred feet in the opposite direction. 
The body of the engineer was hurled 
about 160 feet. The seal tog of the 
boiler is supposed to have caused the 
explosion.

FL, Nov. 6,—Emperor William left 
lonight at 10 o’clock on board the 
Sal yacht Hohenzollem for Ehg- 
where he will visit King Edward, 
pt of British torpedo boats will 

the Hohenzollem In British 
в and escort her to Sheerness, 
h expected that the emperor will 
n at Sandringham as the guest 
f British sovereign until Nov. 16,
I he will go to Lowther Castle to 
Lord Lonsdale..

mpro-

LBVILLE, Ont., Nov. 6.—Rev. 
*nch ot Tweed, writes to the 
apers complaining that crime is 
leral in the vicinity of Actono- 
lastlngs Co., that unless it is 
ssed law abiding people will be 
lied to move out.

m

con-
RABBI KRAUSKOPF REBELLION IN CHINA.inch scientist has concluded that oxi- 

letals are finally transformed again 
в and will Ultimately collect under 
for future miners to dig up.

Severely Criticizes u. 8. Secretary Hay’s 
Note He the Roumanian Jews.

PEKIN, Nov. 9-А rebellion against 
taxation to meet the idemnity China 
is to pay to the powers has broken out 
in the southwestern part of Chi Li 
province. Troops have been sent to 
suppress, the disorder.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9,—Rabbi Joseph 
Krawskopf, D. D., of the Reform Congrega
tional Keneseth Israel, a leading Hebrew or 
this city and one of the best known' Hebrew

BIRTHS.
f.—In this i.ity, on Nov. 3rd, to the 
lof J. А. лmith, a daughter. un

MABBIÂGES.
І.Е -MORISSEY—In this city, on 
4th, 1902, by Dr. T. F. Fotheringham, 

I Bradley, jr., to Lena Mildred Mor- 
both of til» city.

NS-NIXON.—In this city. NoV. 6th, 
lev. T. J. Deinstadt, Frank B. D. 
Ins and Misa Wlnnlfred Louise 
1, all of St. John.
BODDARD-At South Branch. Kings 
Г. N. B.. on Nov. 5th, by Rev. W. 
, Luther C. Hall to Misa Blench God-

ESON-PARKS.— On the 5th Novem- 
it St. Stephen’s Church, St. John, N. 
T the Rev. Dr. Fraser, William G. 
son of New Glasgow, N. S., to B. 

Parks, daughter of John H. Parks, 
John, N. B.

1-WILMOT—On Monday, Nov. 3rd, at 
lont,” by the Rev. H. B. Dlbblee,
1 P. Peake, M. D., of Oromocto, to 
G., youngest daughter of the late 

D. Wilmot.

It Won *t chop tuood
but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

DEATHS.

It built chop-In this city, on Nov. 4th, John' F.. 
barrister-at-law, aged forty-five

£pY—At Victoria Settlement, Oct. 23, 
Mason, eldest daughter ot the late 

I Bulley, aged 61 years.
[AN—At Chaudière Station, on Nov. 
f> Charles E. Coleman, aged 10 years 
P months, eldest son of Charles F. 
pan, postmaster Chaudière Station, 
ley papers please copy.)
fY—At Cambridge, Mass, Nov, 4th, 
pm J. Damery, aged 38 years 6 months 
lys. Interment at Cambridge cerne-

ІМ—On Nov. 6th, at Kingsville. St. 
[Frank Edward Dunham, son of An- 
£ths1<1Ward Danham- aged 8 years and
pn and Boston papers please copy.)

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding..

W. H. Thome TSL Co., ‘Limited, 
«У*/. John.

Ж
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*

N. 1., Nov. М,—Annie Mitchell, 
.17, of Loudonville, was murdered some time- 
last night Her body was found this after
noon in a field. She had been assaulted be
fore the murder. Tonight Fred Knapp was 
arrested charged with the crime.
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